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TIME (EDT) TOPIC 

11:00 am Welcome 

11:05 am Statistics

12:05 pm Break 

12:20 pm How to Read a Research Paper 

12:40 pm Small Group Exercise 3 – Critiquing a Clinical Research Paper + 
Large Group Discussion

1:20 pm Break 

1:35 pm The ALS Research Pipeline 

2:35 pm Putting it All Together and Next Specific Steps 

2:55 pm Wrap-Up
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Disclosures
• My institution receives research funding on my behalf from: AI 

Therapeutics, Alector Pharmaceuticals, Amylyx Pharmaceuticals, 
Biohaven Pharmaceuticals, Clene Nanomedicine, Mitsubishi Tanabe 
Pharma America, Prilenia Therapeutics, Revalesio, Seelos Therapeutics, 
UCB Pharma.

• I serve as a DSMB member for: Novartis Pharmaceuticals, Takeda 
Pharmaceutical Company.

• I serve as a Steering Committee member for: Biogen, Stoparkinson
Healthcare Systems.

• I consulted in the past year for: Alector Pharmaceuticals, Bial Biotech, 
Cortexyme, Partner Therapeutics.
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Objectives
• Understand risks of mis-interpretation of clinical data
– "Do the results reflect a real benefit from treatment?"

Specifically:

1. Understand aspects of good study design
– “Were the groups comparable?“
– “Were assessments unbiased?”

2. Understand why we use statistics
– "Could the results have occurred by chance?"
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An	informed	consumer
My goal is to help you be…

an informed consumer of clinical data.
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An	uncontrolled	experiment
• Imagine that you are feeling newly fatigued.
• A friend recommends a Chinese herbal.
• Over the next week, you feel better.

Did the herbal therapy help?

• There are six possible scenarios or truths that might explain this 
observation.
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1.	True	benefit
• Scenario 1: The herbal therapy did help

– Excellent!  Maybe it will work for others too.

• In the next 5 scenarios, the herbal therapy didn't cause your 
improvement, but its use was associated with real or perceived 
improvement.

Although you felt better, the herbal is unlikely to help others.

How can we avoid misinterpreting observations of improvement as 
evidence of therapeutic benefit when there was, in fact, no therapeutic 
benefit?
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2.	Placebo	or	clinical	trial	effect
• Scenario 2: You were hopeful and slept better

– Your response to the herbal was influenced by your knowledge of what 
you were taking.  

– This is called a "placebo effect".  
– You may not be able to replicate the benefit of the treatment if you learn 

that the treatment had no direct effect on your illness or symptoms.
– Other patients with similar conditions may receive no benefit it they don't 

share your optimism.
Placebo effects may be therapeutic, but they may not be easily 
replicated.
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3.	Biased	assessment
• Scenario 3: You focused on times you felt better

– Your self-assessment was influenced by your knowledge of what you were 
taking.

– Subjective endpoints are subject to bias if you know what treatment you 
are receiving.

– The way investigators treat participants can also change if they know 
what treatment was given.

– If a patient is known to be on placebo, they might intervene sooner with 
other supportive therapy.

Knowledge of treatment influences our perception and actions in ways 
that can bias outcomes.
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4.	Confounding
• Scenario 4: An infection cleared up at the same time

– We are mis-assigning your improvement to the herbal when it was really 
due to a different effect.

– There are many other changes that could affect your fatigue.
– There is both "positive confounding", like the example above, and 

"negative confounding":
– If you got sick soon after starting the herbal, even a real, beneficial effect 

may have been missed.
Confounding can create false associations or obscure real 
associations.
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5.	Regression	to	the	mean
• Scenario 5: A normal cycle in fatigue

– We are misinterpreting normal variation in your fatigue as an effect of the 
herbal.

– This is referred to as "regression to the mean", i.e., a return from an extreme 
toward a more common condition.

– If only patients with severe symptoms are eligible for a trial, then we may 
expect some improvement just by watching over time.

Regression to the mean can occur whenever you start observing under 
atypical conditions.
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6.	Chance
• Scenario 6: No discernable reason

– We are misinterpreting your chance improvement as an effect of the 
herbal.

– Chance variation is always present and may seem like more than it is.
– Associations due to chance are not replicable.
– Statistics directly addresses the possibility that chance is a plausible 

explanation.
We will always see some effect, but it could just be due to chance.
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Obstacles	to	correct	interpretation
• 5 scenarios = 5 obstacles to correct interpretation:

A placebo or clinical trial effect
Biased assessment
Confounding
Regression to the mean
Chance
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Solutions	to	obstacles
• 5 scenarios = 5 obstacles to correct interpretation:

A placebo or clinical trial effect
Biased assessment
Confounding
Regression to the mean
Chance

Improved 
study 
design

Statistics
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Increasing	our	confidence
• What would increase our confidence that the herbal treatment was 

effective?
– Change-point: Your fatigue had been long-standing and changed 

dramatically when you started the herbal treatment.
– Reversible: Your fatigue returned if you stopped the herbal.
– Generalizable: Many more people tried the herbal treatment and they all 

felt better too.
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Increasing	our	confidence
• What would increase our confidence? (continued)

– Controlled: A group of patients taking the herbal felt better on average 
and those taking nothing still felt tired.

– Randomized, controlled, and blinded: Patients with fatigue were 
randomized to either the herbal or a placebo, both the participants and 
evaluators were blind to treatment assignments, and all participants are 
assessed equivalently.

– Large randomized controlled trial: Hundreds of patients with fatigue are 
randomized to herbal or placebo treatment.
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Randomized	controlled	blinded	trials
Randomized, controlled, blinded trials are the gold standard for clinical 

research.
• Blinding minimizes:

– Biased assessment
• Randomization minimizes:

– Confounding
…and separates treatment effects from:
– Placebo and clinical trial effects
– Regression to the mean

That just leaves chance as a competing hypothesis.
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Evaluating	chance
• How do we decide if chance is a reasonable explanation? (scenario 6)

– What if only 1 person was treated with the herbal and reporting 
improvement? Would we be convinced?

– What if 2 took the herbal and 2 a placebo, and only the patients on the 
herbal got better?

– What if 20 took the herbal and 20 a placebo, and only the patients on the 
herbal got better?

• At some point, we would discount the possibility that chance was a 
reasonable explanation.
Statistics helps us decide when.
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Evaluating	chance
• If only 1 person were treated with the herbal and reported 

improvement, we wouldn’t be convinced.
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Evaluating	chance
• If 1 took the herbal and 1 a placebo, and only the patient on the 

herbal got better, we still wouldn’t be convinced.
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Evaluating	chance
• If 2 took the herbal and 2 a placebo, and only the patients on the 

herbal got better, we’d be encouraged but it might still be chance.
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Evaluating	chance
• If 20 took the herbal and 20 a placebo, and only the patients on the 

herbal got better, then we’d be convinced that it wasn’t chance.
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What’s	the	probability	it’s	just	chance?
• Are heads more likely when flipping nickels?

• What was the probability that only the 2 patients taking the herbal got 
better and the 2 on placebo did not?

Probability if heads and tails 
are equally likely for both 

nickels and pennies

1head 1 tail 1/2 x 1/2 = ¼ = 0.25
2 heads 2 tails (1/2)2 x (1/2)2 = 1/16 = 0.06
4 heads 4 tails (1/2)4 x (1/2)4 = 1/256 = 0.008

20 heads 20 tails (1/2)20 x (1/2)20 = 1/1013
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Hypothesis	testing
• We (arbitrarily) reject chance when p < 0.05

…but what does that mean?

• We evaluate the possible role of chance through hypothesis testing.
• We posit a null hypothesis and an alternative hypothesis:

HO: No effect
HA: Beneficial effect ← Our hypothesis of interest
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What	is	a	p-value?
Accept Ho: If our results seem likely assuming that Ho is true, then our 

observed result could have occurred just by chance.
Reject Ho: If our results seem unlikely assuming that Ho is true, then we 

can argue that HA is a better explanation.

The "p-value" is the probability of our observed result (or more extreme) if 
the null hypothesis were true.

Data probable
under Ho

Accept Ho

Data improbable
under Ho

Reject Ho

0 1
Pr(result+ | Ho)

= “p-value”
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Proof	by	contradiction
• Hypothesis testing is a form of “proof by contradiction”.
• If p → not q, then q → not p.
• For example, from The Pink Panther Strikes Again:

– Clouseau: “Does your dog bite?”
– Clerk: [Shaking his head] “No.”
– Clouseau : [Reaches down to pet the dog.]

[The dog bites Clouseau.]
“I thought you said your dog does not bite?!”

– Clerk: “That is not my dog.”
• If “that is my dog” implies “does not bite”, then “dog bites” implies, “that is not my 

dog.”
• If HA is false implies that Ho is true, then showing that Ho is false implies that HA is true.
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Proof	by	Contradiction
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Proof	by	contradiction
• Hypothesis testing is a form of “proof by contradiction”.
• If p → not q, then q → not p.
• For example, from The Pink Panther Strikes Again:

– Clouseau: “Does your dog bite?”
– Clerk: [Shaking his head] “No.”
– Clouseau : [Reaches down to pet the dog.]

[The dog bites Clouseau.]
“I thought you said your dog does not bite?!”

– Clerk: “That is not my dog.”
• If “that is my dog” implies “does not bite”, then “dog bites” implies, “that is not my 

dog.”
• If HA is false implies that Ho is true, then showing that Ho is false implies that HA is true.
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Significance	vs.	non-significance
• Note that a “significant” result (p < 0.05) does not mean that HA is true.  

It means that our results were unlikely if Ho were true and if our model is 
correct.

• Similarly, a result that is “not significant” (p > 0.05) does not imply that 
Ho is true. It means that any signal in the data is weak relative to the 
noise.
– We need more data before we can decide.
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Should	I	believe	the	paper?
• Three primary questions when evaluating a paper's claims:
– Were the groups comparable?

• Was confounding between participant characteristics and treatment group a 
problem?

• Were placebo effects and regression to the mean controlled for?
– Were assessments unbiased?

• Were participants and investigators blind to the true treatment?
• Did all participants get equivalent follow-up?

– Could the results just be due to chance?
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Other	issues	to	look	out	for
• Multiple comparisons
– Many endpoints investigated (XKCD)
– Many models explored
– Endpoints or models changed after reviewing the data
– Subgroups tested when overall results are negative

• Different rates of loss to follow-up
• Conflicts of interest
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Problems	of	multiple	testing

https://xkcd.com/882/
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Problems	of	multiple	testing
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Problems	of	multiple	testing
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Problems	of	multiple	testing
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Other	issues	to	look	out	for
• Multiple comparisons
– Many endpoints investigated (XKCD)
– Many models explored
– Endpoints or models changed after reviewing the data
– Subgroups tested when overall results are negative

• Different rates of loss to follow-up
• Conflicts of interest
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Conclusions
• Good study design 
– Be aware of alternative scenarios that could explain the results, especially 

in non-randomized trials.
– Double-blind, randomized controlled trials provide the clearest test of any 

direct effect of treatment.
• Statistics
– Remember that p-values tell us something about the role of chance, not 

about the validity of the results or the truth of an alternative hypothesis.

Be informed and critical consumers of the medical literature
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Some	Useful	References
• Altman DG, Schulz KF, Moher D, Egger M, Davidoff F, Elbourne D, Gotzsche PC, Lang T, the CONSORT 

Group.  The revised CONSORT statement for reporting randomized trials: explanation and elaboration.  Ann 
Intern Med 2001; 134:663-694

• Ioannidis JPA, Evans SJW, Gotzsche PC, O’Neill RT, Altman DG, Schulz K, Moher D, the CONSORT Group.  
Better reporting of harms in randomized trials: an extension of the CONSORT statement.  Ann Intern Med
2004; 141:781-788

• Guyatt GH, Sackett DL, Cook DJ, the Evidence-Based Medicine Working Group.  Users’ guides to the 
medical literature.  II.  How to use an article about therapy or prevention.  A.  Are the results of the study 
valid?  JAMA 1993; 270:2598-2601

• Guyatt GH, Sackett DL, Cook DJ, the Evidence-Based Medicine Working Group.  Users’ guides to the 
medical literature.  II.  How to use an article about therapy or prevention.  B.  What were the results and will 
they help me in caring for my patients?  JAMA 1994; 271:59-62

• Govani SM, Higgins PD. How to read a clinical trial paper: a lesson in basic trial statistics. Gastroenterol 
Hepatol (N Y). 2012 Apr;8(4):241-8.
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The	Test
1. Does “p < 0.05” mean…

a. Excellent, start prescribing!
b. Who knows—it’s all bass-ackwards to begin with.
c. There’s less than a 5% chance of the observed result or better if the null 

hypothesis were true.
d. It depends how many tests you’ve conducted.

2. Do you feel better informed?
þ Yes
¨ No

3. Do you enjoy statistics (more than before)?
þ Yes!
¨ No
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Outline

• What are the different sections of a paper?
• What should I keep in mind when reading a 

research paper?
• How to read the {insert section}?
• Pearls to read by…



What are the different sections of 
a paper?

• Abstract/Summary
• Introduction
• Methods
• Results
• Conclusions/Discussion
• References



What are the different sections of 
a paper?

• Abstract/Summary
– Gives a snapshot of the paper
– Summarizes key points

• Identifies the main question being addressed
• High level overview of the results



What are the different sections of 
a paper?

• Introduction
– Background information (concise)
– Includes previous work that provided key data related 

to the question being asked
– Typically there is a natural progression to the question 

being asked



What are the different sections of 
a paper?

• Methods
– Overall study design
– Experimental details related to how the 

study was conducted  (recipe book!)
– Statistical analyses used



What are the different sections of 
a paper?

• Results
– Step by step description of all of the data
– Will typically include context for each experiment

• e.g. “In order to prove x, we did y….”



What are the different sections of 
a paper?

• Conclusions/Discussion
– Interpretation of each result
– Emphasis on how these new results fit into the field

• Does it agree with prevailing hypothesis? 
• If it disagrees, possible reasons why?
• What are the implications of the work?

– What are the next steps?  (Perspectives)



What are the different sections of 
a paper?

• References
– All of the literature referenced 

in the article



Outline

• What are the different sections of a paper?
• What should I keep in mind when reading a 

research paper?
• How to read the {insert section}?
• Pearls to read by…



What should I keep in mind when 
reading a research paper?

1. Think Critically 
– Do not assume that the authors are always right
– Ask questions

• Are the investigators solving the right problem? 
• Approaching it logically? 
• Making reasonable assumptions?



What should I keep in mind when 
reading a research paper?

2. Read Creatively (growth mindset)
– Identify the good ideas in the article 
– Think about whether they can be applied in other 

contexts



What should I keep in mind when 
reading a research paper?

3. Mark it up!
– Underline key points
– Note questions and criticisms
– Highlight data that is most important or most 

questionable



What should I keep in mind when 
reading a research paper?

4. After reading, try to summarize in a 
few sentences
– Helps to reinforce the key messages
– Reveals the points one did not 

understand (and thus which sections 
need to be revisited)



What should I keep in mind when 
reading a research paper?

5. Compare and contrast to others in the field
– Look at references and introduction…
– What did this study contribute?



Outline

• What are the different sections of a paper?
• What should I keep in mind when reading a 

research paper?
• How to read the {insert section}?
• Pearls to read by…



How to read the Abstract

• Sets the stage….
• Sneak peak of what’s to come



How to read the Introduction

• Contains only pertinent information
• Identify the problem that the paper is trying 

to solve (THE BIG QUESTION!)

• Are the authors making logical arguments?
• How is this work expected to advance the field?



How to read the Methods
• Consider the design of the study

– Is it likely to give valid results? Address the question being asked?
• DRAW a diagram of the experiments or trial
• For clinical trials:

• Study and control population
• How was medication dosed?
• How was safety measure?
• How were treatment and control groups determined?
• How was efficacy measured?
• Was drug mechanism of action demonstrated?
• How were the results identified?
• What are primary and secondary outcome measures?



How to read the Results

• Pay attention to the figures and tables
– Does the text represent what is in the figures/tables?

• Did the question get answered?
• In clinical trials:

• Were the control and treatment groups similar?
• What were the safety issues? (serious adverse events)
• Did the intervention work?

– Primary vs. secondary outcome measures
• Are the data statistically significant?



How to read the 
Conclusion/Discussion

• Have the authors interpreted the results? (vs regurgitation?)
– Do you agree with the interpretation?
– Are there other possible interpretations?

• Have weaknesses/limitations been discussed?
• Has the work been put in context with other results in the field?
• How does the work contribute knowledge to the field?
• What are the next logical steps?



How to read the References

• Consider reading review articles or 
commentaries that refer to the paper
– Gives larger context
– Highlights strengths & weaknesses of interpretation 

and/or approach



Now…re-read the Abstract

• Is it accurate?
• Do you agree?
• What’s missing?
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• Pearls to read by…



Pearls to read by...

• Learn to be critical and creative
• Be wary of hype…

• Admit to what you don’t know
• Look up terms you don’t understand (google, wiki)

• Make notes
• Ask questions



Pearls to read by...

• 2nd, 3rd, 4th time’s a charm…
• Re-read it as many times as you need to!

• Read, digest, ask, repeat!



Pearls to read by…

• Be patient
• Practice 
• It takes time to build a knowledge base
• Integration of data happens over time



Small Group Exercise 3 –
Critiquing a Clinical 
Research Paper 
Review the questions about the 
Stem Cell paper 
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Disclosures

u CALS Chair elect

u Scientific Medical Advisory Board Member for Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma

u Site PI for multiple multicenter clinical trials:
u Biogen

u Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma

u Cytokinetics

u Calico

u AL-S Pharma



Objectives/Plan

u Discuss:
u Phases of trials

u Pending Phase 3 trials

u Pending Phase 2 trials

u Pending hereditary ALS designer trials

u Pending Phase 1 trials in Canada



Phases of Trials

u Phase 1 – Is the treatment safe?
u Close monitoring of what the drug does to the body AND what the body does to the drug

u Typically patients observed overnight in a monitored setting

u Small numbers, often dose ranging

u Phase 2 – Is the treatment safe and does it appear to work?
u Larger trial, often 100-200

u Placebo controlled

u Phase 3 – Is the treatment effective?
u Large trial, often 400-800

u Placebo controlled, required phase for drug approval by Health Canada/FDA

u Phase 4 – is there anything extra we need to know about the drug, such as rare side 
effects?
u Collected via registry data

u Not placebo controlled



What trials are active?

u So many!  Never in my career have I seen so many!

u Patients often get a choice:
u Choose a phase 3:  Relatively safe, entity is known

u No current phase 3s are likely home runs, though

u Choose a phase 2:  More risk, but potentially greater payoff

u Choose a phase 1:  Wading into uncharted territory, potentially highest risk but 
potentially great pay off.  You can feel like a superhero



What can be said about active trials

u Information shared can only be found on publicly accessible sites
u Sources:

u www.Clinicaltrials.gov

u Company websites

u IamALS – ALS Signal

http://www.clinicaltrials.gov/


Phase 3 trials



Amylyx – AMX0035

u AMX0035 (CENTAUR trial)
u Statistically significant slowing of disease progression (about 25%)
u 6 month trial, but extension data available

u Inclusion criteria restricted to Definite ALS (El Escorial), <18 months from onset, FVC>60%
u Small trial – 137 participants

u Application to Health Canada (June 14th) and FDA (Nov 2nd) based on existing 
data

u PHOENIX Phase 3 clinical trial
u 600 patients, broader inclusion criteria

u <24 months from onset

u Definite or probable ALS

u FVC>55%

u TRICALS (Europe) & NEALS (US) collaboration

u Will be starting soon



Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma

u Edaravone (Radicut/Radicava)
u Health Canada approved IV formulation in 2018

u IV regime: 
u Initial cycle with daily infusions for 14 days, then 14 days off.

u Subsequent cycles with 10 out of 14 days infusion, then 14 days off, repeat.

u Oral formulation (suspension) would be more convenient

u MT-1186-A01: Long-term safety of oral edaravone using current IV regimen of 
two weeks on/two weeks off – 24 & 48-week safety + 96-week open label

u Active, not recruiting

u MT-1186-A02: Safety & efficacy of oral edaravone daily vs. standard IV regimen
u Recruiting



Cytokinetics

u Reldesemtiv
u “A Study to Evaluate the Efficacy and Safety of 

Reldesemtiv in Patients With Amyotrophic Lateral 
Sclerosis (ALS) (COURAGE-ALS)”
u Troponin activator (improves muscle contraction efficiency)

u 555 participants, 2:1 active:placebo
u 24 weeks – ALSFRS-R primary outcome
u Several secondary & exploratory endpoints



https://ir.cytokinetics.com/static-files/064f9a43-4e59-467d-a81c-51795f0cdf44



Phase 2 Trials 



AP-101

u Human monoclonal antibody designed to selectively target and reduce 
levels of the defective SOD1 protein







AP-101

u Human monoclonal antibody designed to selectively target and reduce 
levels of the defective SOD1 protein

u Alleviates motor symptoms and increase survival in a mouse model of ALS

u Phase 1 study demonstrated safety with no significant side effects

u Poster presented by Angela Genge (McGill) at the American Academy of 
Neurology 2021 Annual Meeting. 



AP-101

u A Phase 2a, Multicenter, Randomized, Double-blind, Placebo-controlled 
Study to Evaluate Safety, Tolerability, Pharmacodynamic Markers, and 
Pharmacokinetics of AP-101 in Patients With Familial Amyotrophic Lateral 
Sclerosis (fALS) and Sporadic Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (sALS)

u Placebo controlled, IV infusion

u Sponsor:  AL-S Pharma

u N=63

u Started Sept 2/21



Healey Platform Trial



Healey Platform

u Perpetual multi-center, multi-regimen clinical trial evaluating the safety 
and efficacy of investigational products for the treatment of ALS. 

u Single Master Protocol dictating the conduct of the trial.

u Participants will have an equal chance to be randomized to all active 
regimens. Once randomized to a regimen, participants randomized 3:1to 
either study drug or placebo.

u N=640

u Duration= 24 weeks



Healey Drugs

u Zilucoplan (Subcutaneous injection)
u Verdiperstat (oral)
u CNM-Au8 (oral)
u Pridopidine (oral)
u SLS-005 (Trehalose) - pending



Healey Drugs

uZilucoplan (Subcutaneous injection)
u small macrocyclic peptide inhibitor of complement component 5

u complement activation and deposition in both the PNS and CNS in ALS







Healey Drugs

uVerdiperstat (oral)
u Myeloperoxidase (MPO) inhibitor

u MPO catalyzes the production of toxic compounds via the microglia



Healey Drugs



Healey Drugs

uCNM-Au8 (oral)
u Gold Nanocatalyst





Healey Drugs

uPridopidine (oral)
u Small molecule that binds the Sigma-1 receptor

u Sigma-1 receptor involved in cells response to stress

u Activation of the receptor felt to be neuroprotective

u Has already been trialed in Huntington’s disease





Healey Drugs

uSLS-005 (Trehalose) 
u pending
u low molecular weight disaccharide (0.342 kDa) that crosses the blood-

brain barrier
u stabilizes proteins and activates autophagy (process that clears 

material from cells)
u In animal models of several diseases associated with abnormal cellular 

protein aggregation or storage of pathologic material, it has been 
shown to reduce aggregation of misfolded proteins and reduce 
accumulation of pathologic material



RT101

u A Randomized, Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled, Phase 2 Study to Assess Efficacy, Long 
Term Safety and Tolerability of RT001 in Subjects With Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis

u Mechanism:
u deuterium reinforced isotopologue of linoleic acid that prevents lipid peroxidation (LPO) through 

the kinetic isotope effect

u ability to down-regulate lipid peroxidation and protect cellular and mitochondrial membranes

u N=40, enrollment completed

u Oral therapy, 6 month trial

u Sponsor: Retrotope, Inc

u Started 2021



Tideglusib

u Oral inhibitor of glycogen synthase kinase 3 (GSK3-β) 

u GSK-3β is one of the protein kinases involved in TDP-43 phosphorylation.

u GSK-3β activity is increased in lymphoblasts from sporadic ALS patients, 
with a simultaneous increase in TDP-43 phosphorylation and cytosolic TDP-
43 accumulation

u Treatment with Tideglusib decreased not only phospho-TDP-43 levels but 
also recovered its nuclear localization in ALS lymphoblasts and in a human 
TDP-43 neuroblastoma model.





Tideglusib Trial

u Tideglusib for the Treatment of Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (TIDALS): a 
Randomized Placebo-controlled Phase II Trial

u Rationale: In the ALS mouse model, Tideglusib decreases significantly the 
amount of accumulated TDP-43 proteins within the cells.

u N=98

u Not yet initiated

u Oral, once daily

u Duration: 14 weeks

u Sponsor: Swiss universities



Pegcetacoplan – another complement 
inhibitor

u A Phase 2, Randomized, Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled, Multicenter 
Study to Evaluate the Efficacy and Safety of Pegcetacoplan in Subjects 
With Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS)

u Rationale:  Complement inhibitor of C3 (part of complement cascade). 
Increased levels of C3 have been found at the motor endplate.

u Subcutaneous injection 2x/week

u N=228

u Duration=24 months

u Sponsor: Apellis Pharmaceuticals, Inc.





ANX005 – yet another Complement 
inhibitor

u Complement inhibitor, intravenously administered every 2 weeks after 
induction.  Each infusion over 4-5 hours

u N= 24

u Duration= 12 (primary endpoint), 24 weeks (secondary endpoints)

u Sponsor:  Annexon



Fecal transplants

u Fecal Microbiota Transplantation Effect on Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis 
Patients (FETR-ALS)

u Rationale:  the modification of intestinal microbiota might affect ALS given:
u Affect of some clostridial strains on motor neurons
u the putative role of cyanobacteria in ALS
u increasing interest for microbiota in neurodegenerative disorders.

u Procedure: allogenic (from donors) infusion of collected feces in the 
duodenum-jejunum (though NJ tube) at time 0 and repeated at month 6. 

u N=42
u Duration: 12 months
u Sponsors:  Italian universities





CBD oil

u A Randomised, Double-blind, Single-centre Study on the Safety, Tolerability 
and Efficacy of Cannabis Based Medicine Extract (MediCabilis CBD Oil) in 
Slowing the Disease Progression in Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis or Motor 
Neurone Disease Patients

u N=30

u Duration=24 weeks

u Sponsor= Gold Coast Hospital and Health Service



Trials for 
Hereditary ALS



Tofersen for Presymptomatic SOD1

u A Phase 3 Randomized, Placebo-Controlled Trial to Evaluate BIIB067 
Initiated in Presymptomatic Adults With a Confirmed SOD1 Mutation







Tofersen for Presymptomatic SOD1

u A Phase 3 Randomized, Placebo-Controlled Trial to Evaluate BIIB067 
Initiated in Presymptomatic Adults With a Confirmed SOD1 Mutation

u Part A: Participants enrolled in Part A will undergo blood draws 
approximately once every 28 days to assess neurofilament light chain (NfL) 
levels.

u Part B: During Part B, participants will receive Tofersen 100mg or placebo 
via intrathecal injection on Days 1, 15, 29, and every 28 days thereafter for 
up to 2 years.

u Part C: Open-Label Extension

u N=150



ION363 for FUS mutations

u A Phase 1-3 Study to Evaluate the Efficacy, Safety, Pharmacokinetics and 
Pharmacodynamics of Intrathecally Administered ION363 in ALS Patients With 
Fused in Sarcoma Mutations (FUS-ALS)
u ION363 AKA Jacifusen in honor of Jaci Hermstad, the first patient treated under an 

EAP

u Mechanism: 
u mutant FUS protein aggregates in motor neurons. 

u Antisense-mediated reduction of mutant FUS protein in a FUS-ALS mouse model 
prevents motor neuron loss

u N=64
u Sponsor: Ionis Pharmaceuticals, Inc.



C9orf72 genetic treatments

u BIIB078 – Biogen
u Intrathecal ASO
u Results from phase 1 expected soon 

u AL001 - Alector Inc.
u A Phase 2 Study to Evaluate AL001 in C9orf72-Associated ALS

u IV infusion
u N= 45, Duration: 32 weeks

u WVE-004 – Wave life sciences
u Phase 1 / 2 intrathecal

u N=42



Phase 1 Trials



Enoxacin

u A Randomized, Double-blind, Parallel Group, Single Centre, Phase 1b/2 Study 
to Assess the Safety, Tolerability, Pharmacokinetics and Pharmacodynamics of 
Three Orally Administered Doses of Enoxacin in Adults With ALS
u Enoxacin is an antibiotic, not available in Canada

u Enoxacin increases activity of Dicer, a key endoribonuclease essential for miRNA 
maturation. 

u miRNAs have been shown to be dysregulated in motor neurons from ALS patients

u Start:  March 2021

u N=36

u Sponsors: McGill University, Weizmann Institute of Science, Apotex Inc.



ABBV-CLS-7262

u A Randomized, Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled Study to Assess Safety, 
Tolerability, and Pharmacokinetics Following Multiple Doses of ABBV-CLS-
7262 in Subjects With ALS
u an eIF2B activator which targets a key regulator of the highly conserved 

integrated stress response pathway

u Oral drug, daily administration

u N= 30

u Duration: 1 year

u Sponsor:  Calico Life Sciences LLC



And, there are other trials….

u ….but not enough time to discuss



Questions
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Congratulations!
Now Let’s Do This…
Allison Bulat
Research Ambassador
Co-Chair, Patient Education and Advocacy Committee (PEACe)



Your main purpose 
as a Research 
Ambassador is to



Amplify the ALS 
Message.

Start the 
Conversation.

More awareness 
means more 
Advocates.

Your Story Matters

Your Advocacy is important 
for yourself and for others

Together we CAN make a 
difference 



TAKE ACTION



Action happens at many levels.

Individual
ü Asking for what you 

need
ü Doctors
ü Support Team
ü Family
ü Friends

ü Participating in Trials 
and Studies

ü Making necessary 
decisions

ü Selecting the people 
in your “Net of 
Compassion”

ü Doing what you enjoy 
doing

Local Regional National
ü ALS Association 

Chapter
ü Other ALS 

Organizations
ü Corporations
ü Schools

ü K-12
ü Community 

Colleges
ü Universities

ü Churches
ü Medical Facilities
ü Sports Groups
ü Sports Teams
ü Libraries
ü Radio Stations
ü TV Stations
ü State Government

Virtual
ü Social Media
ü Blogs
ü Websites
ü Forums
ü Support Groups
ü You Tube
ü Webinars
ü Webcasts
ü Skype
ü EMail
ü Text
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .

ü ALS Association 
Chapters

ü Other ALS 
Organizations

ü Corporations
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .

ü National ALS 
Association

ü Other National ALS 
Organizations

ü I Am ALS
ü Everything ALS
ü GLOBAL!!!!
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .
ü .



Build Your 
Advocacy 
Strategy

• Identify the issue - what is your need, 
concern, or problem to be addressed?

• Is it a local, state or federal issue?
• Is it a legislative issue or an 

administrative one?
• Who can address the issue for you? 

(Who is the decision maker?)
• Are other people already working on 

this issue? (Can I join a movement in 
progress?)



MY RESEARCH AMBASSADOR PLAN

My Purpose/Issue:

Goal 1:

Goal 2:

Goal 3:

My Support Person:



Plan Your 
Advocacy 
Efforts 

• Do your research prior to any out-
reach

• Do I have to go to somewhere to 
advocate? 
• Meetings (In-Person / Zoom)
• E-mails
• Phone calls
• Social Media- Twitter, 

Facebook

• Tell your story.  Be concise, keep it 
brief

• Ask- What is your end goal? 

• Thank you

• Follow-up





§ Contact your local ALS Agencies and your Clinic 
staff (or physician) to share with them what you 
learned, what your goals are, and offer to assist 
them in any way you can.

§ Locate other Research Ambassadors in your area 
and reach out to those them if you so choose.

§ * Tip – If you always wished you had ……, or …….. 
existed, or somebody would …….. – chances are 
other people have had the same thoughts. This 
could be the foundation of a great purpose!

START WHERE YOU ARE



www.neals.org



https://www.als.org/

https://www.als.org/


https://iamals.org/

https://iamals.org/


https://iamals.org/action/



https://iamals.org/get-
help/als-signal-clinical-
research-dashboard/



http://www.alsuntangled.com/

http://www.alsuntangled.com/




“No More Excuses –
ALS Watchdog 

Group”
No More Excuses

Number of Followers: 10300
“We will lead the community efforts to force 

the FDA to PUT DRUGS IN BODIES of ALS 
patients, by making experimental drugs 

available to ALS patients now. “

“ALS & MND -
Clusters, Causation & 

Cohorts”
Clusters, Causation & Cohorts

Number of Followers: 856
“Our mission is to consolidate resources about 
possible causes or triggers for ALS or MND, 
share information among pALS about possible 
ALS clusters related to location or certain 
exposures, and collect poll data that can be 
shared with researchers generally” 

“ALS Clinical Trials 
and Research”

Clinical Trials & Research
Number of Followers: 3100

“Our goals are to understand the processes that 
lead to drug approval, to share info about 
upcoming clinical trials so that spots can be 
filled as quickly as possible so we can get new 
medications approved for ALS as quickly as 
possible and to share evidence-based 
information and research papers about ALS.”

“ALS - Patient and 
Caregiver tips for 
everyday living”

Tips for Everyday Living
Number of Followers: 17800

“The point of this group is to share knowledge 
so that ALS patients and caregivers can live an 

abundant life until a cure is found.” 

@kelsiewrites 10.3k followers
@ChrisSnowCGY 9,021 followers
@alsadvocacy 9,264 followers
@FinishALS 1,583 followers
@up_als 1,553 followers

Tavares (the.tavares) 65.9k followers
Anthony Carbajal 40.4k followers
Lauren Spencer (itslololove) 37.6k followers
Bibi Wheelchair Traveller 5309 followers
Disability Dame 1547 followers

https://www.facebook.com/groups/NOMOREEXCUSESALS/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/451920452615100/?multi_permalinks=458944955245983
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2688029951255361/?multi_permalinks=4014534298604913
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ALSPatientandCaregivertips/?multi_permalinks=3943638479056873


ALS Association
Leading the fight to treat and cure ALS through global research and nationwide advocacy while also empowering people with
Lou Gehrig's Disease and their families to live fuller lives by providing them with compassionate care and support.
www.alsa.org

Helpful links on the Association website:
About Familial ALS and Genetic Testing: www.alsa.org/als-care/resources/publications-videos/factsheets/genetic-testing-for-als.html
Living with ALS Resource Guides: www.alsa.org/als-care/resources/publications-videos/resource-guides/

ALS Finding a Cure
ALS Finding a Cure has created a series of videos to help ALS patients and their loved ones better understand the disease and the resources 
and support that will be needed as the disease progresses. In the following video series, you will hear from individuals living with ALS, their 
spouses, healthcare providers and professionals who shed light on the impact that this disease has on one’s life. This series will touch on 
some of the most common and relevant aspects of living with this illness, whether it be you or a loved one. It is our hope that these videos 
will empower you to be proactive about understanding and managing ALS.

ALS Hope Foundation
The mission of the ALS Hope Foundation is to accelerate the search for a cure for ALS. The Foundation supports care and services at the 
MDA/ALS Center of Hope.

ALS Untangled
Scientific effort investigating alternative and off-label ALS treatments, while bringing together patients, clinicians, and scientists via Twitter.

ALS Forums and Chat
An open support community for people affected by ALS/MND.

ALS Information at the National Institute of Health (NIH)
Comprehensive overview of ALS provided by MedlinePlus, a service of the U.S. National Library of Medicine.

Clinical Trials.gov
Complete database of Clinical Trials

https://www.als.org/
http://www.alsa.org/
http://www.alsa.org/als-care/resources/publications-videos/factsheets/genetic-testing-for-als.html
http://www.alsa.org/als-care/resources/publications-videos/resource-guides/
https://www.alshf.org/
http://www.alsuntangled.com/
https://www.alsforums.com/
https://medlineplus.gov/amyotrophiclateralsclerosis.html
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04297683?term=Platform&cond=ALS&draw=2&rank=1


CReATe
The goal of the Clinical Research in ALS and Related Disorders for Therapeutic Development (CReATe) Consortium is to advance
therapeutic development for sporadic and familial forms of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), frontotemporal dementia (FTD),
primary lateral sclerosis (PLS), multisystem proteinopathy (MSP), hereditary spastic paraplegia (HSP), and progressive muscular
atrophy (PMA). The CReATe consortium aims to support this goal through study of the relationship between clinical phenotype
and underlying genotype, and also through the discovery and development of biomarkers.

Everything ALS
EverythingALS is a patient-focused non-profit, part of Peter Cohen Foundation (PCF) a 501(3)c organization. Our mission is to support efforts to 
care for ALS patients and work to find a cure by creating a platform for direct engagement with patients, caregivers, advocates, and researchers.

Hope Loves Company
Hope Loves Company (HLC) is the only non-profit in the U.S. with the mission of providing educational and emotional support to children 
and young adults who had or have a loved one battling Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) or Lou Gehrig's disease.

I Am ALS
A patient-led, patient centric community that reshapes public understanding of this disease, provides key resources to the community, 
and creates opportunities for patients to lead the fight against ALS and search for a cure.

Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA)
The MDA’s website contains sections on advocacy, clinical trials, support groups, research news, and more.

PatientsLikeMe
PatientsLikeMe® creates new knowledge by charting the real-world course of disease through the shared experiences of patients. While patients 
interact to help improve their outcomes, the data they provide helps researchers learn how these diseases act in the real-world and accelerate 
the discovery of new, more effective treatments.

Your ALS Guide
Trusted tips, resources and information for your ALS journey

https://www.rarediseasesnetwork.org/cms/create/
https://www.everythingals.org/
https://www.hopelovescompany.org/
https://iamals.org/action/
https://www.mda.org/
https://www.patientslikeme.com/join/als
https://www.youralsguide.com/


You are now considered an active member of the NEALS 
Patient Education and Advocacy Committee 

(PEACe Committee).

This Committee was formed to ensure that Research Ambassadors 
continue to receive mentoring and specific opportunities for 
engagement after they graduate.  Teleconferences are held to 
facilitate interaction between Research Ambassadors and clinicians 
and scientists, and to communicate opportunities for patient 
involvement in all steps of clinical research.



The End. Beginning.
Thank you 
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What’s Next? 
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Module 3A 

Thursday, November 18, 1pm-4pm ET 

Complete an evaluation form 

Check the online Participant Hub 


